DMC Bolivia
calle de la Paz, Sopocachi, La Paz, La
Paz, Bolivia
☎ (+591) 2 241 99 32
cell: (+591) 71 25 73 78
bolivia@terra-andina.com /
reservas@terra-andina.com

Program
date: 24/10/12
period: 12/2012
main nationality: English

Group: Bond
Travel Book: James Bond
Group composition Group composition
firstname

lastname

passport

nationality

birthdate

room

flight in

James

Bond

AZR456777

English

07/10/62

DBL twin1

BT123

BT678

John

McClane

00UKE2211

American

01/10/69

DBL twin

AA765

AA456

Saturday 01/12/12: La Paz
Reception at La paz airport and transfer in to your hotel.
Private Transport in La Paz for the day.
Meal at restaurant.

included: trsf in, transport, continental breakfast

Services Of Day
Transfer In La Paz Airport -Hotel. - Transport Land (Private)
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Trans Omar
Omar Sharif: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
language spoken: chofer en frances
route: aero la paz - plaza
date: 01/12/2012
Reception at La paz airport and transfer in to your hotel.
start: La Paz 08:00
arrival: La Paz 09:00
included: trsf in

Private Transport In La Paz For The Day. - Transport Land (Private)
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Trans Omar
Omar Sharif: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
route: Hotel-mirador-murillo-sagranga-hotel
date: 01/12/2012
Private Transport in La Paz for the day.
start: La Paz
arrival: La Paz
included: transport
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flight out

Diner Restaurant La Comedie - Restaurant
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 2

supplier: La Comedie
bernard dupint: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
prod/supl: Meals included: buffet
note: super tartare
date: 01/12/2012
Meal at restaurant.
start: La Paz 12:00
arrival: La Paz 14:00
included: continental breakfast

Sunday 02/12/12: Tiwanaku - La Paz
Meeting at the reception of your hotel at 8h30. Transport to e site de tiwanaku
Tiwanaku, (Spanish: Tiahuanaco and Tiahuanacu) is an important Pre-Columbian archaeological site in western Bolivia, South
America. Tiwanaku is recognized by Andean scholars as one of the most important precursors to the Inca Empire, ﬂourishing as
the ritual and administrative capital of a major state power for approximately ﬁve hundred years. The ruins of the ancient city
state are near the south-eastern shore of Lake Titicaca in the La Paz Department, Ingavi Province, Tiwanaku Municipality, about 72
km (45 mi) west of La Paz. The site was first recorded in written history by Spanish conquistador and self-acclaimed "first chronicler
of the Indies" Pedro Cieza de León.
Meal at restaurant.

included: transport, continental breakfast , english speaking guide

Services Of Day
Tiwanaku Visit Transport - Transport Land (Private)
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: chofer 4x4
chofer1 ssdsds: ☎ 76655555
date: 02/12/2012
Meeting at the reception of your hotel at 8h30. Transport to e site de tiwanakuTiwanaku, (Spanish: Tiahuanaco and
Tiahuanacu) is an important Pre-Columbian archaeological site in western Bolivia, South America. Tiwanaku is recognized
by Andean scholars as one of the most important precursors to the Inca Empire, flourishing as the ritual and
administrative capital of a major state power for approximately five hundred years. The ruins of the ancient city state are
near the south-eastern shore of Lake Titicaca in the La Paz Department, Ingavi Province, Tiwanaku Municipality, about 72
km (45 mi) west of La Paz. The site was first recorded in written history by Spanish conquistador and self-acclaimed "first
chronicler of the Indies" Pedro Cieza de León.
start: Tiwanaku
arrival: La Paz
included: transport

Diner Restaurant La Comedie - Restaurant
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: La Comedie
bernard dupint: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
prod/supl: Meals included: buffet
note: super tartare
date: 02/12/2012
Meal at restaurant.
start: La Paz 12:00
arrival: La Paz 14:00
included: continental breakfast
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City Tour Half Day - Excursion
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Guia La Paz
maria carmen: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
date: 02/12/2012
start: La Paz
arrival: La Paz
included: english speaking guide

Monday 03/12/12: La Paz - Refuge Camp Des Roches
Meeting at 8:30 at the recepcion of your hotel.Transport 4WD to the refuge of Huayna Potosi (1h).
Catering.
climbing huyanaa potosi descripcion J1

included: transport, catering, mountain guide

Services Of Day
Land Transport (Private) La Paz- Refuge Huayna Potosi - Transport Land (Private)
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Trans Omar
Omar Sharif: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
route: HOTEL LPB- MILLUNI
date: 03/12/2012
Meeting at 8:30 at the recepcion of your hotel.Transport 4WD to the refuge of Huayna Potosi (1h).
start: La Paz
arrival: Refuge Camp des Roches
included: transport

Catering 2j - Catering
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Cocinero cordillera
joe simpson: ☎ 999999
date: 03/12/2012
Catering.
included: catering

Guide Ascent Huayna Potosi 2d - Climbing
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: guia de montana
juan vega: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
note: wxsxs
departure time: sxsxs
date: 03/12/2012
climbing huyanaa potosi descripcion J1
start: Refuge Camp des Roches 08:30
arrival: Refuge Camp des Roches 14:00
included: mountain guide

Tuesday 04/12/12: Refuge Camp Des Roches - Huayna Potosi - La Paz
Breakfast and colation during the day.
descripcion english J2 huyana potosi
Porters for the equipment.
Private transport 4WD from the refuge of Huayna Potosi to the hotel at La Paz (1h).

included: catering, mountain guide, porters

Services Of Day
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Guide Ascent Huayna Potosi 2d - Climbing
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: guia de montana
juan vega: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
note: wxsxs
departure time: sxsxs
date: 04/12/2012
descripcion english J2 huyana potosi
start: Refuge Camp des Roches 02:30
arrival: Huayna Potosi 17:00
included: mountain guide

Catering 2j - Catering
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Cocinero cordillera
joe simpson: ☎ 999999
date: 04/12/2012
Breakfast and colation during the day.
included: catering

Porters Service Climbing 1day - Portage
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: porters cordillera
ivan collazos: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
date: 04/12/2012
Porters for the equipment.
included: porters

Land Transport (Private) Huayna Potosi - La Paz - Transport Land (Private)
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Trans Omar
Omar Sharif: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
route: HOTEL LPB- MILLUNI
date: 04/12/2012
Private transport 4WD from the refuge of Huayna Potosi to the hotel at La Paz (1h).
start: Refuge Camp des Roches
arrival: La Paz

Wednesday 05/12/12: La Paz - Sucre
Transfer out from your hotel to the airport.
Domestic flight La Paz - Sucre.
Transfer in Airport Sucre.
We meet in the hotel hall at 9 a.m. for a guided visit of the colonial city registered as a World Heritage city by UNESCO. Among
others: Casa de la Libertad (closed on Sunday afternoons and Mondays), Recoleta convent, cathedral and San Felipe Nery
monastery. Lunch and dinner open 1/2d.

included: trsf out, domestic flight, trsf in, transport

Services Of Day
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Transfer Out Hotel - La Paz Airport - Transport Land (Private)
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Trans Omar
Omar Sharif: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
date: 05/12/2012
Transfer out from your hotel to the airport.
start: La Paz
arrival: La Paz
included: trsf out

Flight (Domestic) La Paz - Sucre. - Flight (Domestic)
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Aerosur
Ventas : ☎ 0055-55555-555555
date: 05/12/2012
Domestic flight La Paz - Sucre.
start: La Paz
arrival: Sucre
included: domestic flight

TransfER in airPORT SUcrE. - TRANSPORt lanD (private)
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Rutas de Bolivia
Christophe Moris: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
date: 05/12/2012
Transfer in Airport Sucre.
start: Sucre
arrival: Sucre
included: trsf in

City Tour Dans La Ville De Sucre ( Bus) 1/2day. - Excursion
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Rutas de Bolivia
Christophe Moris: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
date: 05/12/2012
We meet in the hotel hall at 9 a.m. for a guided visit of the colonial city registered as a World Heritage city by UNESCO.
Among others: Casa de la Libertad (closed on Sunday afternoons and Mondays), Recoleta convent, cathedral and San
Felipe Nery monastery. Lunch and dinner open 1/2d.
start: Sucre
arrival: Sucre
included: transport

Thursday 06/12/12: Sucre - La Paz
Transfer out Airport Sucre.
Domestic flight Sucre - La Paz.

included: trsf out, domestic flight

Services Of Day
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Transfer Out Airport Sucre. - Transport Land (Private)
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Rutas de Bolivia
Christophe Moris: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
date: 06/12/2012
Transfer out Airport Sucre.
start: Sucre
arrival: Sucre
included: trsf out

Flight (DOmeSTic) SUCre - LA PAZ. - FlIGht (DOmestic)
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Aerosur
Ventas : ☎ 0055-55555-555555
date: 06/12/2012
Domestic flight Sucre - La Paz.
start: Sucre
arrival: La Paz
included: domestic flight

Friday 07/12/12: La Paz - Coroico
Departure at 6:30 a.m. from our hotel in a private 4WD, in direction to the Cordillera Real. After passing La Cumbre, a pass at
4750 m of altitude, the Andes abruptly drop below our feet. A few hundred kilometers lower as the crow ﬂies, is the Amazon Basin!
Welcome to this incredible intermediate region called the Yungas, named after an ancient pre-Incan tribe that used to live on its
steep slopes.
Our exciting mountain bike descends starts at the Cumbre. As we drive down the winding road, the scenery becomes more lush,
the air more humid, the wind yet warmer... more than 3500 meters of elevation loss to reach Yolosa (el. 1100 m.a.s.l.) in just a few
hours!
We return to our motorised vehicle. A steep ascent over the next 7 kilomiters (650 m elevation gain) takes us to Coroico, a
paradisiacal village in the Yungas, where a delicious buffet awaits us. Then transfer by 4WD to the Ecolodge “Las Cascadas”, lower
tan the Coroico River Valley, in direction of Caranavi.
Cold lunch. All included. Ecolodge / with swimming pool.
Note: the descent is done as a group.
Death road access fees are 25 Bolivianos per person and due before the descent.1d.

included: lunch (no drink), english speaking guide, transport, room

Services Of Day
Madness Montain Bike + Flying Fox + Rafting 3D/2N - Excursion
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Madness
Beatriz : ☎ 0055-55555-555555
date: 07/12/2012
Departure at 6:30 a.m. from our hotel in a private 4WD, in direction to the Cordillera Real. After passing La Cumbre, a pass
at 4750 m of altitude, the Andes abruptly drop below our feet. A few hundred kilometers lower as the crow flies, is the
Amazon Basin! Welcome to this incredible intermediate region called the Yungas, named after an ancient pre-Incan tribe
that used to live on its steep slopes.Our exciting mountain bike descends starts at the Cumbre. As we drive down the
winding road, the scenery becomes more lush, the air more humid, the wind yet warmer... more than 3500 meters of
elevation loss to reach Yolosa (el. 1100 m.a.s.l.) in just a few hours!We return to our motorised vehicle. A steep ascent
over the next 7 kilomiters (650 m elevation gain) takes us to Coroico, a paradisiacal village in the Yungas, where a
delicious buffet awaits us. Then transfer by 4WD to the Ecolodge “Las Cascadas”, lower tan the Coroico River Valley, in
direction of Caranavi.Cold lunch. All included. Ecolodge / with swimming pool.Note: the descent is done as a group.Death
road access fees are 25 Bolivianos per person and due before the descent.1d.
start: La Paz
arrival: Coroico
included: lunch (no drink),english speaking guide,transport,room
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Saturday 08/12/12: Coroico
We descend to the Coroico River, where our kayaks and rafts (your choice) await us. Surrounded by tropical landscape, we head
to the river (about 4 hours), via the “Ensueño” (the charming) waterfall. When we arrive at the place called Chojña, we get back to
our vehicle and return to the lodge for lunch. We return to La Paz in the afternoon in a private vehicle.
Lunch included. Dinner open. Hotel.
Note: plan some snikers or sandales, and a change of clothes. For the rafting, a minimum of 4 people is necessary.2d.

included: bedroom and breakfast, lunch (no drink), english speaking guide, transport

Services Of Day
Madness Montain Bike + Flying Fox + Rafting 3D/2N - Excursion
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Madness
Beatriz : ☎ 0055-55555-555555
date: 08/12/2012
We descend to the Coroico River, where our kayaks and rafts (your choice) await us. Surrounded by tropical landscape,
we head to the river (about 4 hours), via the “Ensueño” (the charming) waterfall. When we arrive at the place called
Chojña, we get back to our vehicle and return to the lodge for lunch. We return to La Paz in the afternoon in a private
vehicle.Lunch included. Dinner open. Hotel.Note: plan some snikers or sandales, and a change of clothes. For the rafting,
a minimum of 4 people is necessary.2d.
start: Coroico
arrival: Coroico
included: bedroom and breakfast,lunch (no drink),english speaking guide,transport

Sunday 09/12/12: Coroico - La Paz
Departure for take a wonderful walk close to the river. we rejoinded the beautiful falls where we are gonig to rest et refresh. After
we are goind to cross the valley on a cable which is a 200m hight. We are going to throw us 500m on the cable. In the afternoon
we are going to go back to La Paz in a private vehicle. Lunch included. dinner free. Hotel. Note: You need a pair of sneakers or
sandals and extra dry clothes . It must be 4 persons minimum to do rafting.

included: lunch (no drink), english speaking guide, transport

Services Of Day
Madness Montain Bike + Flying Fox + Rafting 3D/2N - Excursion
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Madness
Beatriz : ☎ 0055-55555-555555
date: 09/12/2012
Departure for take a wonderful walk close to the river. we rejoinded the beautiful falls where we are gonig to rest et
refresh. After we are goind to cross the valley on a cable which is a 200m hight. We are going to throw us 500m on the
cable. In the afternoon we are going to go back to La Paz in a private vehicle. Lunch included. dinner free. Hotel. Note:
You need a pair of sneakers or sandals and extra dry clothes . It must be 4 persons minimum to do rafting.
start: Coroico
arrival: La Paz
included: lunch (no drink),english speaking guide,transport

Monday 10/12/12: La Paz
Transfer out Aeropuerto La Paz (night).

Services Of Day
Transfer Out Aeropuerto La Paz . - Transport Land (Private)
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Transporte IAELR
date: 10/12/2012
Transfer out Aeropuerto La Paz (night).
start: La Paz
arrival: La Paz
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Travel Book: Hotels
Group composition Group composition
firstname

lastname

passport

nationality

birthdate

room

James

Bond

AZR456777

English

07/10/62

DBL twin

John

McClane

00UKE2211

American

01/10/69

DBL twin

Saturday 01/12/12: La Paz
Night at hotel Camino Real *****.

included: bedroom and breakfast

Services Of Day
Hotel Camino Real Suites - Hotel
category: 5*
Av. Ballivian Nº 369 Esq. Calle 10 Calacoto, La Paz, La Paz, Bolivia
María Arispe: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
Hotel Camino Real Suite
rooming - dbl twin: 1

Sunday 02/12/12: La Paz
Night at hotel Camino Real *****.

included: bedroom and breakfast

Services Of Day
Hotel Camino Real Suites - Hotel
category: 5*
Av. Ballivian Nº 369 Esq. Calle 10 Calacoto, La Paz, La Paz, Bolivia
María Arispe: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
Hotel Camino Real Suite
rooming - dbl twin: 1

Thursday 06/12/12: La Paz
Night at hotel Camino Real *****.

included: bedroom and breakfast

Services Of Day
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flight in

flight out

Hotel Camino Real Suites - Hotel
category: 5*
Av. Ballivian Nº 369 Esq. Calle 10 Calacoto, La Paz, La Paz, Bolivia
María Arispe: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
Hotel Camino Real Suite
rooming - dbl twin: 1

Sunday 09/12/12: La Paz
Night at hotel Camino Real *****.

included: bedroom and breakfast

Services Of Day
Madness Montain Bike + Flying Fox + Rafting 3D/2N - Excursion
number of persons - adult: 2
quantity: 1

supplier: Madness
Beatriz : ☎ 0055-55555-555555
date: 09/12/2012
Departure for take a wonderful walk close to the river. we rejoinded the beautiful falls where we are gonig to rest et
refresh. After we are goind to cross the valley on a cable which is a 200m hight. We are going to throw us 500m on the
cable. In the afternoon we are going to go back to La Paz in a private vehicle. Lunch included. dinner free. Hotel. Note:
You need a pair of sneakers or sandals and extra dry clothes . It must be 4 persons minimum to do rafting.
start: Coroico
arrival: La Paz
included: lunch (no drink),english speaking guide,transport

Hotel Camino Real Suites - Hotel
category: 5*
Av. Ballivian Nº 369 Esq. Calle 10 Calacoto, La Paz, La Paz, Bolivia
María Arispe: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
Hotel Camino Real Suite
rooming - dbl twin: 1

Monday 10/12/12: La Paz
Night at hotel Camino Real *****.

included: bedroom and breakfast

Services Of Day
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Hotel Camino Real Suites - Hotel
category: 5*
Av. Ballivian Nº 369 Esq. Calle 10 Calacoto, La Paz, La Paz, Bolivia
María Arispe: ☎ 0055-55555-555555
Hotel Camino Real Suite
rooming - dbl twin: 1

note:
Bolivia
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